KNYSNA BASIN PROJECT ROCKY SHORES FIELD GUIDE

ROCKY SHORES
FIELD TRIP GUIDE
The aim of this guide is to provide a step by step method of how to plan and conduct a
rocky shores field trip with your learners. The reason why it is important to conduct a rocky
shores field trip is because it provides learners with practical exposure to the theory, they
have been learning about in class. Studies show that children comprehend information
better when they are able to make a practical connection. This document can be used in
conjunction with the CAPS Document. An excursion to the rocky shores may be used to
cover a range of topics within the CAPs document. Below are some of the topics that can be
covered.

Figure 1: Rock pool, (Source: Ndamane, 2019).

This guide was developed through funding received from Table Mountain Fund
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Grade/Subject

Topic

Link

Relevance to rocky shores

10

T3: Biosphere

Gr.11 T1: Biodiversity

The rocky shore is a type of ecosystem

to Ecosystems

of Animals

with a variety of animals

Gr.11 T2: Energy

Energies (light, carbon dioxide,

Transformations

temperature) determine how an
ecosystem function. Use the rocky
shores as an example of how an
ecosystem function.

Gr.11 T3: Interactions

Competition for resources can

in the environment

influence the ecological niche. Even in
an environment like the rocky shores
there is competition for resources.

Gr.11 T4: Human

Human actions affect the state of an

impact on the

ecosystem as well as the biodiversity of

environment

an ecosystem. Explore the effect that
humans have on the rocky shores.

T4:

Gr.11 T1: Biodiversity

Classifying animals on the rocky shores

Classification

of Animals

also shows how diverse the animal

Schemes

kingdom is.
Gr.12 T1: Genetics

Rocky shores can be used to show the
genetic diversity amongst the different
animals.

Geography

Gr.10 T1: The

Life Sciences:

Warmer temperatures affect ecosystem

atmosphere

Biosphere to

functionality. During the excursion it

ecosystem

can be shown how increased
temperature affects certain species
especially during the different tidal
periods.
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Activities:
These are some of the activities based on the topics above you can do with the learners.

Scavenger Hunt
Aim: To identify animals on the rocky shore
Give the learners ice cream containers and have them hunt for certain animals. In Grade 11
Term 1, it is advised that the learners choose one phylum and design a poster to show its
diversity. This activity can be used to do that assessment. This assignment can also aid in
showing the biodiversity within the rocky shores and to understand the different phyla
within the animal kingdom.

Below is a list of features they could look for in an animal and possibly identify which animal
it is:
Features

Animal name or phylum it belongs to

Something smooth.
Something bumpy.
An animal with more
than 2 legs.
Something

spiky

or

hairy.
Something with joints.
Two colours and shapes
of

seaweed

(describe

and draw).
Something

that

is

hiding. Describe how it
is hiding.
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Something that is soft.
Something that hangs
onto the rocks and is
hard to lift off.

Additionally, the learners could write down how many times they saw an animal with one or
more of the above-mentioned features.
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Rocky Shore Food Chains
Aim: To check whether the learners understand trophic levels (Gr. 10, T4).
Once the learners understand what types of animals are found on the rocky shore, have
them draw a food chain/web. Below is an example of a basic food chain. For a more
comprehensive assignment the learners could also be asked to identify and explain
interactions within the rocky shore environment. There are other more complex food
chain/webs that the learners can do. Below is a basic food chain that shows how a limpet
feeds on algae whilst it is fed on by a starfish.

Figure 1: Starfish feeding
on limpet, (Vundla,2019).

Figure 2: Limpet feeding on
algae, (Ndamane,2019).

Figure 3: Algae on the
rocky shores, (Ndamane,
2019).

Taxonomy
This is the classification of plants and animals into specific groups based on their shared
characteristics. Taxonomy is covered widely in the curriculum, directly and indirectly. One of
the ways it can be covered is through biodiversity classification and ecosystem interactions.

Below is a table showing the different phyla and their shared characteristics.
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Phylum

Characteristics

Picture examples

Porifera

Sponges are the simplest of all Examples of sponges:

(Sponges)

animals as they lack tissue and
organs. They are asymmetrical, sessile
(meaning they cannot move) and
porous.

Figure 2: Sponge, (Source: Ndamane,2019).

Figure 3: Sponge, (Source: Ndamane,2019).

Figure 4: Sponge, (Source: Ndamane,2019)

Figure 5: Different types of sponges, (Source:
Ndamane, 2019).

Mollusca

These

animals

unsegmented

have
body,

a

soft

bilateral

symmetry with a definite head. Some
have shells - internal or external. The
head has sense organs.
Figure 6: Chiton, (Source: Vundla, 2019).
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Other examples include cowrie, sea
slugs, mussels, squid, octopus.
Cnidaria

These animals have tentacles with
stinging cells, one body opening, and
are radially symmetrical.

Figure 7: Anemone, (Source: Ndamane, 2019).

Other examples include blue bottles,
jellyfish, corals, hydroids.
Platyhelminthes

These

animals

are

dorsiventrally

(flatworms)

flattened with one digestive opening.
They have no body cavity and are
bilaterally symmetrical.
Figure 8: Flatworm, (Ndamane, 2019).

Annelida (Small They have a long tubular body
ring)

divided into segments with two body
openings.

They

are

bilaterally

symmetrical with a definite head
region with specialised parts.
Figure 9: Worm

Other examples include polychaetes.
Arthropoda

Bodies of these animals are divided
into segments; body is covered by a
hard exoskeleton. They have a pair of
joined appendages and are bilaterally
symmetrical.
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Figure 10: Crab, (Claassens, 2019).

Other examples include rock lobster,
barnacles, prawns.
Echinodermata

They have a five rayed body with
radial symmetry and tube feet. These
animals are also characterised by a
tough skin that is often spiny.

Figure 11: Sea urchin, (Vundla, 2019).

Figure 12: Sea cucumber, (Vundla,2019).

Figure 13: Sea Star, (Vundla,2019).

Other examples include brittle stars.
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What the teacher can bring:
•

Tables and table clothes

•

Books (adults & children)

•

Containers

•

Decoration (posters, art work, animal skulls etc)

•

Towels

•

First aid kit

What the kids can bring:
•

Closed shoes or water shoes (if they have)

•

Sunscreen

•

Water

•

Ice cream containers

IMPORTANT TIP: The most important thing would be to check the tide, you would want to
go during Spring low tide, this will always be during the morning. The tide can be checked
on this website: https://www.tide-forecast.com/locations/Knysna/tides/latest
This will most likely determine what time you can go to the rocky shores. Once you have
arrived at the rocky shores these are steps which you need to follow to prepare for the
session.

Steps:
1. Set up
Once you get to the rocky shores, set up your table with the props.
2. Presentation
Once your audience is ready, present your topic.
3. Exploration
The learners are encouraged to explore around the rocky shore, to touch the animals
but to also treat the animals with respect. Do make sure to give them containers to
fill with water so they can put the animals in there.
NB: THEY MUST RETURN THE ANIMALS WHERE THEY FOUND THEM!
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4. Feedback
This session should be used to get an indication of what the learners learnt. It can be
in the form of a discussion, test, assignment or a reflective worksheet.

Proposed sites:
The Heads
Coordinates: 34° 4' 38"S, 23° 3' 38" E

Figure 14: Street view of the Rocky Shores, (Source: Berman, 2019).

Figure 15: Close up map of The Heads, (Source: Google maps, 2019).
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Gericke’s Point
Coordinates: 34° 1' 56" S, 22° 45' 47" E

Figure 16: Street view of Gerickes Point, (Source: Slater, 2019).

Figure 17: Map of Gerickes Point, (Source: Google maps 2019).
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Buffalo Bay
Coordinates: 34° 5' 13'' S, 22° 57' 55'' E

Figure 18: Map of Buffalo Bay, (Source: Google maps, 2019).

Figure 19: Satellite image of Buffalo Bay, (Source: Google maps, 2019).
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Interesting facts:
•

Many sponges contain toxic chemicals.

•

Phylum Cnidaria is divided into four classes: Anthozoa (solitary anemones, corals and
colonial sea fans), Scyphozoa (jellyfish) Cubozoa (box jellyfish) and Hydrozoa (these
are small and less familiar animals).

•

Phylum Annelida include two marine classes: Hirudinea (leeches) many leeches are
external parasites and attach to their hosts with suckers and Polychaeta
(bristoleworms).

•

Arthropods have an exoskeleton that cannot expand so they periodically shed it, this
is called ‘moulting’. They can grow rapidly before the new skeleton hardens.

•

Chitons are usually active at night thus avoiding the heat during the day.

•

Body size and design influence the rate at which animals and plants dry out, smaller
sized animals like limpets dry out slower than large animals.

Useful websites:
•

https://justblue.azurewebsites.net/Ecology/RockyShores
This website provides a brief explanation about the zonation, plants and animals of
the rocky shores of Southern Africa.

•

https://www.nda.agric.za/doaDev/sideMenu/fisheries/CoastCareFactSheet.html
On this website you can find coastal care fact sheets on the different animal types,
marine environments and recreational activities.

•

http://www.careers.uct.ac.za/sites/default/files/image_tool/images/192/reimers%202
012.pdf
This is a study about the historical changes on the rocky shores in the Western Cape.

•

https://www.otago.ac.nz/marinestudies/resources/download/otago062826.pdf
This is a guide for exploration of the rocky shores of New Zealand. It is interesting to
see the differences in their rocky shores and those of South Africa.
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Emergency numbers:
Department

Number

Police

10 111

Knysna Hospital

044 302 8400 Provincial
044 384 1083 Private

Fire Department

044 302 8911

National Sea Rescue Institute (NSRI)

082 990 5956 Knysna
082 990 5955 Wilderness
112 from Cellphone

Ambulance Emergency

10 177
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